Linda’s Easy Chemo Cap
By Katie Clary

This simple textured chemo cap uses a soft cotton yarn that’s perfect for warmer weather. My
sample is shown in pink, in honor of my Grandma Linda, a breast cancer survivor.
I encourage you to show your support for cancer patients, cancer survivors, and their loved ones by
donating one of these chemo caps to a cancer treatment center or charity near you.
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Materials
J/6.0mm Crochet Hook; Hobby Lobby I Love This Cotton! 100% Cotton Worsted (4) Weight Yarn
(3.5 oz/100g, 180yd/165m) 1 skein used, shown in 254 Rosy Colorway; Scissors; Yarn Needle

Abbreviations (US Terms)
Ch- chain, Hdc - half double crochet, Dc - double crochet, Sk - skip, Sl- slip, St- stitch

Special Stitches
HDC through 3rd loop: Yarn over, insert your hook under the 3rd loop of the st, yarn over and pull
up a loop, yarn over and draw through all 3 loops on hook.

Gauge / Finished Size
6 sts and 6 rows = 2” in hdc through 3rd loop.
Adult Small Hat fits a 22.5” head.

Notes
Hat is worked from top down, in joined rounds.

Thank you so much for supporting Salty Pearl Crochet! Please let me know if you have any questions or
would like additional information about the pattern. I love seeing your creations on Ravelry or
Instagram (#SaltyPearlCrochet), and I am always happy to offer pattern support for all of my crochet
patterns as written.
You are more than welcome to sell any finished items made from this pattern. Please use your own photos and
credit Katie Clary as the designer. Links back to my blog post are greatly appreciated! Please feel free to share
this pattern by directing others to this blog post or the Ravelry listing, NOT by distributing the pattern or photos
as your own.

Want to connect? Join the Salty Pearl Crochet Circle so we can crochet together on Facebook. I
would love to crochet along with you! Join my mailing list and receive the first updates and even
some special promos and discounts in my n
 ewsletter, or you can follow me on:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SaltyPearlCrochet/
Pinterest: h
 ttps://www.pinterest.com/theSaltyPearl/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/SaltyPearlCrochet
Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/Katie-Clary
Looking for more? I love to share all my crochet ideas and free patterns on my blog,
http://www.SaltyPearlCrochet.com.
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Adult Small Hat Pattern
Round 1: Ch 1, work 10 hdc into a Magic Ring, sl to join. [10]
Round 2: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, work 2 hdc in each st around, sl to join.
[20]
Round 3: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, 2 hdc in first st, hdc in next, *2 hdc in next
st, hdc in next,* repeat from * to * around, sl to join. [30]
Round 4: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, 2 hdc in first st, hdc in next 2 sts, *2 hdc in
next st, hdc in next 2 sts,* repeat from * to * around, sl to join. [40]
Round 5: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, 2 hdc in first st, hdc in next 3 sts, *2 hdc in
next st, hdc in next 3 sts,* repeat from * to * around, sl to join. [50]
Round 6: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, 2 hdc in first st, hdc in next 4 sts, *2 hdc in
next st, hdc in next 4 sts,* repeat from * to * around, sl to join. [60]
Round 7: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, (sc, dc) in first st, sk 1, *(sc, dc) in next st,
sk 1,* repeat from * to * around, sl to join. [60)]
Round 8: Ch 1, sk first sc, (sc, dc) into first dc, *sk 1, (sc, dc) into next dc,*
repeat from * to * around, sl to join. [60)]
Rounds 9-10: Repeat Round 8.
Round 11: Ch 1, hdc in each st around. [60]
Rounds 12-13: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, hdc in each st around. [60]
Rounds 14-17: Repeat Rounds 7-10.
Rounds 18: Ch 1, hdc in each st around. [60]
Rounds 19-23: Ch 1, working in 3rd loop, hdc in each st around. [60]
Fasten off, weave in ends.
Looking for additional sizes?
The fully sized pattern is available in my Ravelry shop. Find it at this link:
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/lindas-easy-chemo-cap
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